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1 Kings - Chapters 8- 14

1. Where was Solomon buried?

2.  Who was the prophet who declared the doom of Jeroboam?

3. What are the cities given to Hiram called now?

4.  When did Solomon assemble the elders of Israel and all the 
heads of the tribes, the leaders of the ancestral tribes, to 
bring up the ark of the covenant of the Lord?

5.  Where were the golden calves built by Jeroboam set?

6. What did the queen of Sheba present to Solomon?

7.  How was the man of God from Judah, who prophesied 
against Bethel, killed?

8. Who came up against Jerusalem, in the fifth year of King 
Rehoboam?

9. What did Solomon give in exchange to King Hiram of Tyre for 
supplying cedar, cypress timber and gold?

Write your answer for the Bible Quiz, Funny Question and Caption contest in a 
separate sheet of paper with clarity and drop it in Viva Teresa Box on or before 
September 30. Winners will be awarded. In case, there are more winners, it will 
be decided by lot. Don't forget to write your name phone number and the name 
of your family unit on your answer sheet. 
For Bible Quiz use only NRSV Bible.

REMEMBER !

Funny Questions CAPTION  CONTEST

Sep - Oct 2013Love does not rejoice at wrong (1cor.13;6)
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MAKING SQUARES

Below you find a figure 
made of 11 matches. 
Remove 2 matches
from them and place 
them in suitable places 
form 11 squares.
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Warm Greetings from VIVA Editorial Members 

Month of September and October is blessed with Feast of Nativity 
of our Lady, Onam Celebrations and Feast of Little Flower. We wish 
you all Happy Feast & Happy Onam. 

We are preparing for the Feast with special prayers and Novena. 
With equal importance we are preparing for Onam Celebration with 
Pookalam, Kaikottikalli, Mohiniattam, Vadam Vali and Payasam. 
We celebrate it once again to reiterate our togetherness as Christian 
Keralites who are very keen to incultivate our traditions and faith to 
the younger generation. We are successful in our effort to some 
extent.  We need a lot more to do.

In this Edition of VIVA, under the guidance of our Vicar and Asst. 
Vicar, we have included some special features which will be a new 
milestone for our parish bulletin. We have panel of experts from 
various fields, speaking to us. All are welcome to write your queries 
related to Legal Matters, Property related issues, Income Tax and 
Service Tax issues, Health related issues and Education related 
clarifications.

Our experts will be answering your relevant questions through 
VIVA. 

We express our sincere thanks to all the members of our panel for 
their co-operation and dedication towards this effort.  We are 
delighted  to receive  the support our parishioners  are extending to 
us and  request for continued support  in future.

Please do continue to contribute articles and advertisements to our 
bulletin.

In this season, we can take special effort to support the poor and 
needy in our parish in whatever way we can. 

Wish you all the best,

- Editor

Ca-p-w-mVhU

02 03The name of the Lord is a strong tower. (Prov.)

CTSwL-p]¤ SyÔz-oO-ç-v-Sq,

RykVã-U-m¡ oLy--¾]-sLeSsæL oLfL-v]-
R£ ^j-j-¾]--qO-ÐL¥ jÚ¥ RWLºL-aO-Ð-fV. 
K-ÐLU f}á-f] oOf¤ fOa-°O-Ð IŸO-SjL-ÒL-\-q-
eU jÚO-Ra RRNWñ-v B-È|L-Ä]-W-f-p]¤ -v-t-Rq 
NkiL-j-RÕ-Ÿ òLjU As-Ë-q]-¨O-Ð KÐL-eV. SjLRÒ-aO-¾OU NkL¡-À]-
\ÿOU -oLfLv]-R£- ^j-j-¾]qO-ÐL¥ vs]-p BÄ}-p BSZL-x-oL-¨O-W-
pL-eV jÚ¥.

qƒL-W-q \q]-Nf-¾]¤ kq]-wO-È AÚ-àO-ç òLjU vt-Rq 
NkiL-j-RÕ-Ÿ-fL-eV. RRhv-f]-qO--o-j-ô]-SjL-aV S\¡-ÐO j]ÐO-RWL-ºV qƒ-
W-Rj SsLW-¾]-jO yÚL-j]-¨O-vL¢ kq]-wO-È oLfL-vV yÚ-f-o-qO-t]-p 
AÐO oOf¤ AÚ-pO-Ra ^}v]-f-U RRhv kÈ-f]-pO-Ra kP¡-¾}-W-q-e-
¾]-jO-Sv-º] oLã] và-RÕ-Ÿ-fL-p]-qO-ÐO. KqO kOe|-RÕ-Ÿ ^}v]fR¾ 
vt-Rq v]wO---È-oL-p KqO hTf|U RRhvU nq-So-s×]-¨O-ÐO.

^j-j-¾]-qO-ÐL-tO-W¥, ""m¡-¾V-Sc-W¥'', vs]-p BSZL-x--
¾]-jV WLq-e-oL-WO-Ð-fV B v|©] oãO-ç-v¡-¨V, yoP-z-¾]-jV I--ÍL-
eV / IÍL-p]-¾}-qO-ÐO I-Ð-f]-Rj Bè-p]-\ÿL-eV. kq]-wO--È AÚ-pO-
Ra ^}v]-f-vOU yLÐ]-È|-vOU AjO-NY-z--¾]-S£-fL-p]-qO-ÐO ""WQk j]r-
´-v¥'' fR£ ̂ }v]-f-vOU yLÐ]-È|-vOU RWLºV qƒL-W-q \q]-Nf-R¾ 
ij|-oL-¨].

jÚO-Ra ^}v]-f-vOU yLÐ]-È|-vOU WOaOU-m-¾]-jOU, yoP-z-¾]-
jOU Bp]-q]-¨O-Ð Ca-¾]-jOU ySÍL-x-¾]-jOU jÓ-àOU WLq-e-oL-W-
RŸ. ASÕL¥ oLfL-v]-R£ ^j-j-R¾-SpL¡-¾V RRhv-R¾ oz-f~-RÕ-aO-
¾O-Ð-fO-SkL-Rs, jÚO-Ra-pOU ^}v]-f-°-Rt-SpL¡-¾V oãO-ç-v¡ RRhv-
R¾ ñOf]-¨O-Ð-f]-jV Ca-pL-WOU...

kq]-wO-È AÚ vu]-pL-p] RRhvU -j-RÚ yoQ-È-oL-p] AjO-NY-
z]-¨-RŸ.

CTSwL-p]¤ SyÔz-kP¡-vÿU

m]-^O A\ÿ¢

The one who keeps the law preserves himself (sir 32;24)

Editorial
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The Meaning of a FRIEND is a person with a good heart, 
and this is the secret and the sacredness of friendship. This 
can happen only between those people who are gifted with 
good hearts. A heart without malice, pride, greed and 
jealousy will definitely give way for a gifted bonding. It is 
how beautiful and how blessed to have such a friend, a friend 
in need is a friend indeed. To have a friend who stands by 
you, cares for you, understands you and have a selfless love for you is a blessing 
from heaven. Not all are gifted with the same but the choice is left to each and 
every one of us. We should be able to make a choice and this choice has to do with 
our priorities in life. According to each and every person our priorities may vary 
but remember we only have one and a single life and so let us not make a 
mistake. 

To become a friend is easy but to continue the same with a good heart is a 
herculean task. The value of a friend, friendship is counted only when the person 
stands by you even in the midst of sufferings, joy, trials and tribulations. We 
have enough of everything, so let us learn to choose the best.

When we talk about best, there is only one best and he is the best; Jesus 
Christ our Master and Savior, the first and last friend for us. His love for his 
friend is such that he does everything for him/her.  He is a friend for you and he 
should become an ultimate friend for everyone today and tomorrow because he 
never leaves but only blesses. My dear friends, my question is, Are we able to find 
a friend in Jesus? Yes I know, it could be shocking and challenging for you in this 
post modern contemporary world of change. He becomes the one and only friend 
for you because who stood by you even at the cost of his death. His love, care and 
concern was such that he shed his blood for us. To know the sacredness of 
friendship, it is enough to reflect over the life of Jesus. His selfless love for his 
friends even lead him to Calvary. He willed and executed the plan for all his 
children so that his friends were saved. And thus he becomes an ultimate model 
for a good friend.

 Dear friends, we are always proud, to say that we are the children of God, if 
that is true and you really become his child then, our call is nothing but to 
become an another Christ. Let us know and make others known the value of 
friendship. Our call is not to become a mere friend but to become a friend with a 
good heart, with the heart of Jesus. I wish and I pray that you become good 
FRIENDS.

LETTER TO MY LITTLE FRIENDS 

Your Sojiachan

Where the grass kisses the earth,

For its everlasting beauty,

Where the sun touches the mountain,

To admire this land's greenery.

People call it God's own country,

But I call a heaven on earth.

Place full of mountains, greenery and streams,

Oh Kerala ! God created you with utmost care.

Life seems to be synchroised in this land with nature,

Every living being lives here not for mere existance.

Truly a heaven in it sreal form

Oh Kerala ! I wonder how you were born.

Stream flowing through the mountain,

Seems to pass on the message of everlasting bonding

Sun rays on the dewdrops in the grass

Reflects the sentiments of a human heart.

Hope the evil eye of pollution never cost its shadow on you.

My wishes are always I see you the way I do

My land of beauty and harmony,

Oh Kerala ! I LOVE YOU ......

God's Own Country

SHEENA VARGHESE
St. Sebastian Unit

The price of wisdom is above pearls. (Job.28;18) The prudent ignore an insult (prov.12;16)
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KqO hO¡-YO-e kLb-wL-s-p]-Rs JW-Sh-wU oOÐP-SrL-tU vqO-Ð A-SÍ-
vL-y]-W-t]¤ KqO R\rO-Õ-¨L-q¢ BÄ--z-f| R\áO-W-pO-ºL-p]. ̂ }v]-f-U 
Av-yL-j]-Õ]-¨O-Ð-f]-oO-jO-ÒV ASÇ-zU fR£ cp-r]-p]¤ CNk-WL-qU 
SWLr]-p]-ŸO. ""AÚp]sæL¾ ^}v]fU A¡-ÈwP-j|-oL-eV ''. ""KqO ojO-x|-
jV SsLW-¾]¤ v\ÿV sn]-¨L-vO-Ð Jã-vO-U Sèx-V-b-oL-p yÚL-j-oL-eV 
SyÔz-oO-ç Kq-O AÚ. jLU Jã-vO-U WPaO-f¤ SyÔ-z]-¨-O-W-pOU mzO-oL-
j]-¨O-W-pOU R\áO-W, W¹}¡-W-e-°-Rt NkL¡-À-jL-kP--¨-tL-¨O-Ð 
f|LY-¾]-R£-pOU SyÔz-¾]-R£-pOU yz-j-¾]-R£-pOU j]r-WO-a-oL-p 
jÚO-Ra AÚ-Rp-pL-eV "A-SÚ' IÐ vs]-t]-p]¤ Rjµ]-Rs vLÃ-s|-
¾]-R£ Dr-v-RkL-ŸL-¾ JfV AÚ-pL-eO-ç-fV? Nkk-µ yQxV-aL-v]-R£ 
oSjL-z-q-oL-p yUv]-iL-j-¾]¤ oLã] vàL-jL-vL-¾ NkoO-X òLj-oL-
e-SsæL AÚ-àO-ç-fV. "`L¢ IÍL-p]-q]-¨O-ÐO-SvL Af]-Rj-sæLU ̀ L¢ 
IR£ AÚ-SpL-aV Wa-RÕ-Ÿ]-q]-¨O-ÐO' IÐ JNm-zLU s]Ë-R£ vL¨O-W-
¥ AÚ-pO-Ra NkLiL-j|U v|©-oL-¨O-Ð-fL-eV.

KqO WO´]-jV AÚ IsæL-oL-eV. nTf]-W ^}v]-f-¾]¤ KqO WO´]-
R£ v-t¡-\ÿ-p]¤ AÚ-pO-Ra yzL-pU INf-oL-NfU -Bvw|-oL-SeL, A-
fO-SkL-Rs fRÐ -B-Ä}-p vt¡-\ÿ-p]-sO-U KqO A-Ú-pO-Ra yzL-pU joO-
¨L-v-w|-oL-eV. o¨--tL-p jRÚ CTSwL-p]-Ss-¨O jp]-¨O-vL¢ RRhv 
k]fL-vO W-j]-´O j¤-W]-p SyÔz-y-ÚL-j-oL-eV k. Wj|L-WL-o-r]-pU. 
y~¡--«-R¾ sƒ|-oL-¨]-pO-ç j-ÚO-Ra pLNf-p]¤ v]wO-È]-pO-Ra ka-vO-
W¥ \v]-Ÿ] Wp-rO-vL¢ CT y~¡-«}-p AÚ jRÚ yzL-p]--¨O-ÐO. WOq]-
w]¤ W]a-ÐO RWLºV fL¢ SyÔ-z]-¨O-Ð w]x|-Rj WLe]-\ÿV CfL j]R£ 
oW¢ IÐV CTSwL AqO-t]-R\ÿ-pÅ-SÕL¥ AfV Av-¥-¨V ojO-x|-v¡--«-
¾]-R£ oOuO-v¢ oLfQ-f~U JRã-aO-¨O-vL-jO-ç v]t]-pL-p]-qO-ÐO.

o-r]-p-¾]-R£ ^}v]-f-yO-v]-Sw-x-¾]-R£ fLtO-W-t]-sP-Ra Wa-ÐO-
SkL-WO-SÒL¥ joO-¨O oLf-Q-W-pL-WO-Ð, Av-tO-Ra ^}v]-f-R¾ j]-ñO-s-
oL-¨O-Ð nLv-°¥ joO-¨O WLeO-vL-jL-WOU. CfL! W¡-¾L-v]-R£ 
hLy], A°-pO-Ra C-ìU j]r-Sv-r-RŸ !'' IÐV NkX|L-k]-¨O-W vu] RRhv-
¾]-sP-Ra fR£ A\--µ-s-oL-p v]w~L-yU RWLºV ojO-x|-q-ƒ Av-¥ 
yLi|-f-oL-¨]. oUY-t-vL¡-¾ oOf¤ WL¤-v-q] vRq yz-j-¾]-R£ 
kLf-p]-sP-Ra ja-ÐO j}°]-p ^}v]-f-oL-p]-qO-ÐO or]-p-¾]-R£-fV. fR£ 
oW-R£ k}dL-yzj-¾]-jOU Af]-hL-qO-e-oL-p WOq]-wO-o-q-e-¾]-jOU 

yLƒ]-pL-SW-º]-v-Ð B AÚ RRhv-k-q]-kL-s-j joO-¨O v\ÿO j}ŸO-Ð 
yz-j-°-Rt I°-Rj y~]W-q]-¨-e-Ro-ÐV y~Í-U oLfQ-W-p-L¤ kb]-Õ]-
¨-O-ÐO.  WLjL-p]-Rs Ws|L-e-v]-qO-Ð]¤ or]-p-¾-]-R£ yLÐ]-È|U Af}-
v èSÈ-p-oL-eV. WOr-vO-W-t-ORa WLjL B AÚ-pO-Ra Wq-t-s]-p]-Õ]-\ÿO. 
oW-R£ èÈ-p]¤ B WOaOU-m-R¾ I¾]-\ÿV Av¡-¨O Svº] oL-È|-
òU vz]-\ÿ AÚ SyÔz-¾]-R£-pOU jÓ-pO-Ra-pOU v]wO-È]-pO-Ra-pOU 
v}´V f]¡--ÐO-RWL-º]-q]-¨O-Ð jÚO-Ra ̂ }v]-f-oL-WO-Ð W¤-n-q-e]-p]¤ 
Av j]r-àO-vL¢ CÐOU joO-¨O-Sv-º] oLÈ|-òU vz]-¨O--W-pL-eV. 
v]. NYÏ-¾]¤ Av-yL-j-oL-p] jLU k. AÚ-Rp WLeO-W w]x|-Y-e-
S¾L-RaL-ÕU NkL¡-À-j-p]¤ oOuO-W]-p]-q]-¨O-Ð-fL-eV. f°-tO-Ra YOqO-v]-
SjL-RaL-¾V KqO oe]-¨P¡ SkLsOU NkL¡-À]-¨L¢ Wu]-pL-Rf Dr-¨-U fP-
°]-p-v¡-¨V h]v-y-°-StL-tU -NkL¡-À-j-p]¤ oOuO-WO-vL¢ yLi]-\ÿ-fV 
SyÔz-vOU WqO-e-pOU Wq-W-v]-R´L-uO-W]-p B oLfQ-zQ--h-p-¾]-R£ 
fe-s]-sL-eV. ASk-ƒ]-\ÿL¤ DSk-ƒ]-¨L-¾-v-tO-U Bè-p]-\ÿL¤ 
j]qL-w-RÕ-aO-¾L-¾-v-tO-oL-p B A-Ú-p-OL-Ra oa]-p]¤ joO-¨OU An-pU 
SfaLU. y¡-vÿ-fOU RRhv-fQ-¨-q-°--t]-Ss¤-Õ]-\ÿV RRhv-z]-f-L-jO-y-q-eU 
^}v]-f-¾]-R£ KLSqL j]o]-x-vOU Af]-R£ kP¡-¹-f-p]¤ ^}v]-\ÿ 
k. AÚ jOo-¨O oLf-Q-W-pOU oÈ|-ò-pO-oL-eV.

^k-o-e]-W-tO-Ra yTq-n|---¾L-sOU oL---fQ-ñO-f]-W-tO-Ra oiO-Y}-f-°-
tL-sOU ij|-oL-p KS-W›L-m¡ oLyU yoL-Y-f-oL-p]-q]-¨O--W-pL-e-SsæL. 
\OqO-Ÿ]-Õ]-a]-\ÿ]-q]-¨O-Ð RRWW-t]-Rs RWLÍ-p]-sP-Ra yL-v-iL-jU Cu-
´O j}°O-Ð RRWv-]-q-sO-W¥ RRhv-WQ-k-Rp SWLq]-Rp-aO-¨O-Ð Av-
y-q-oL-eV RWLÍ-j-o-Ø-L-qU. j-ÚO-Ra RRWp]¤ RWL-Í-o-e]-W¥ DqO-ŸO-
SÒL¥ k. AÚ orO-W-q--¾]¤ oOrO-RW-k]-a]-\ÿV CT-S-wL-p]-Ss-¨V jRÚ 
jp]-¨O-W-pL-eV. yLpU yÌ|-p]¤ oOŸ]¤ j]ÐV ^k-oL-s R\LsæO-Ð 
WOaOU-m-°¥ WS¾L-s]-¨ yn-pO-Ra kOe|-oL-eV. RWLÍ-o-e]-W¥ WPŸ]-
p]-e-¨O-SÒL¥ RWLÍ-pL--WO-Ð-fO-SkL-Rs WOaOU--mLU-Y-°¥ KÐO-S\¡-
ÐO-ç RWLÍ-j-o--ØL-qU WOaOU-m-°-Rt fÚ]-sOU WOaOU-mLU-Y-°-Rt 
fÚ]-sOU WPŸ]-p]-e-¨O-Ð-fL-W-RŸ. BW-pL¤ -^-k-oL-s o-NÍU jÚO-Ra 
oOr]-W-t]¤ j]r-´O j]¤-¨-RŸ! j-ÚO-Ra zQ-h-p-¾]-sOU. A°-Rj k. -A-
Ú-pO-Ra WqO-f-s]-R£-pOU oLÈ|-ò-¾]-R£-pOU j}s-p-Ë]-¨O-ç]¤ jLoOU 
jÚORa WOaOU-m-vOU Ca-v-W-pOU yOq-ƒ]-f-oL-p]-q]-¨-RŸ!

kq]-wO-È AÚ oLfQ-W-p-OU oÈ|-ò-pOU

y]. SoLt]-¨O-Ÿ]
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Different Titles of Mary

1. The Black Madonna of 
Czestochowa

The Black Madonna of 
Czêsto-chowa is a revered icon of 
the Virgin Mary housed at the 
Jasna  Góra  Monas te ry  i n  
Czêstochowa, Poland.

2. Our Lady of Aparecida

Our Lady of Aparecida  is a 
celebrated 18th-century clay statue 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary in the 
traditional form of the Immaculate 
Conception. The image is widely 
venerated by Brazilian Catholics ?  

especially those of the Roman Rite 
who consider her as the principal 

patroness of Brazil. Historic 
accounts state that the statue was 
originally found by three fishermen 
who miraculously caught many fish 
after invoking the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. The dark statue is currently 
housed in the Basilica of the 
National Shrine of Our Lady of 
Aparecida located in Aparecida, 
São Paulo, Brazil.

3. Life-giving Spring

The Mother of God of the Life-
giving Spring or Life-giving Font is 
an epithet of the Holy Theotokos 
that originated with her revelation of 
a sacred spring in Valoukli, 
Constantinople, to a soldier named 
Leo Marcellus, who later became 
Byzantine Emperor Leo I Leo built 
the historic Church of St. Mary of 
the Spring over this site, which 
witnessed numerous miraculous 
healings over the centuries, 
through her intercessions, becom-
ing one of the most important pilgri-
mage sites in Greek Orthodoxy

4. Our lady of Assumption

The Feast of the Assumption of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, 15 August 
This feast has a double object: (1) 
the happy departure of Mary from 

this life; (2) the assumption of her 
body into heaven. It is the principal 
feast of the Blessed Virgin.

5. Our Lady of Banneux

"Our Lady of Banneux" is the 
sobriquet given to the apparition of 
the Virgin Mary to Mariette Beco, an 
adolescent girl living in Banneux, 
province of Liège (Belgium). 
Between January 15 and March 2, 
1933, Beco told her family and 
parish priest of seeing a Lady in 
white who declared herself to be 
the "Virgin of the Poor", saying I 
come to relieve suffering and 
believe in me and I will believe in 
you. In one of these visions, Beco 
said the Lady asked her to drink 
from a small spring, telling her the 
spring was for healing and "for all 
nations". Over time the site drew 
pilgrims. Today, the small spring 
yields about 2,000 gallons of water 

a day with many reports of mira-
culous healings.

6. Our Lady of Antipolo

Our Lady of Peace and Good 
Voyage, also known as the Virgin of 
Antipolo, is a 17th-century Roman 
Catholic brown wooden statue of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary venerated 
by Roman Catholics in the 
Philippines. The statue depicting 
the Immaculate Conception of 
Mary, is enshrined at the Antipolo 
Cathedral in the city of Antipolo in 
Rizal province.

7. Our Lady of Arabia

To represent Our Lady under the 
title of Our Lady of Arabia, Fr. Stella 
(who later became the first Vicar 
Apostolic of Kuwait) wanted to have 
a special statue made in her 
honour. An Italian firm in Rome was 
requisitioned to make the statue, 
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carved out of a solid block of cedar 
from Lebanon. The Holy Father, 
Pope Pius XII, himself gave a grand 
lead to this devotion to Our Lady of 
Arabia, when on 17th December 
1949, on the eve of the Great 
Jubilee Year, he personally blessed 
the new statue of Our Lady of 
Arabia in the Vatican Palace. The 
same Pope proclaimed the 
Queenship of Mary in 1954! This 
statue has been prominently 
placed above the altar in the 
Church in Ahmadi.

8. Our Lady of Beauraing 

Our Lady of Beauraing (also known 
as the Virgin of the Golden Heart) is 
the title of 33 Marian apparitions 
reported in Beauraing,Belgium, 
between November 1932 and 
January 1933 by five children 
whose ages ranged between 9 and 
15. For several years after the 
apparitions, pilgrims flocked to the 
small town of Beauraing, province 
of Namur (Belgium), and many 
cures were claimed.

9. Our lady of China

An officially sanctioned image of 
Our Lady of China was blessed, 
granted and promulgated by Pope 
Pius XI in 1928, in response to the 
requests made by the 1924 Shan-
ghai Synod of Bishops in China, the 
first national conference of bishops 
in the country.

10. Our Lady of Combermere

Our Lady of Combermere is a 
religious title given within Roman 
Catholicism to the Blessed Virgin, 
Mary, the mother of Jesus. The 
same name also refers to a statue 
of Mary erected in 1960 in the 
village of Combermere in Ontario, 
Canada.

11. Our Lady of Confidence

Our Lady of Confidence, also 

known by the Italian name Ma-
donna della Fiducia, is an icon, and 
subsequent copied images. The 
feast of Our Lady of Confidence 
falls on the last Saturday prior to 
Lent.

12. Our Lady of Covadonga

Our Lady of Covadonga is a title 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, and a 
Marian shrine devoted to her at 
Covadonga in the province of 
Asturias in north west Spain. The 
Spanish shrine rose to prominence 
following the Battle of Covadon in 
722, at which the Moors|Moorish 
invasion of Spain was first resisted. 
A statue of the Virgin Mary, secretly 
hidden in one of the caves, was 
believed to have miraculously 
aided the Christian victory. Our 
Lady of Covadonga is the patron of 
Asturias, and a basilica was built to 
house the current statue.

13. Our Lady of Fátima 
(Rosary)

Our Lady of Fátima is a title for 
the Virgin Mary due to her reputed 
apparitions to three shepherd 
children at Fátima, Portugal on the 
thirteenth day of six consecutive 
months in 1917, beginning on May 
13. The three children were Lúcia 
Santos and her cousins Jacinta and 
Francisco Marto.

14. Our Lady of the Gate 

of Dawn

Our Lady of gate dawn  is the 
prominent painting of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary venerated by the 
faithful in the Chapel of the Gate of 
Dawn in Vilnius, Lithuania. The 
Renaissance painting, completed 
possibly in the first half of the 17th 
century, is an unusual portrayal of 
Madonna as she is depicted 
without infant Jesus.
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15.  Our lady of Good counsel

Our Lady of Good Counsel is a 
title given to the Blessed Virgin 
Mary, after a painting said to be 
miraculous, now found in the 
thirteenth century Augustinian 
church at Genazzano, near Rome, 
I ta ly.  Measur ing 40 by 45 
centimeters the image is a fresco 
executed on a thin layer of plaster 
no thicker than an egg shell. Over 
the centuries, devotions to Our 
Lady of the Good Counsel grew 
among saints and Popes, to the 
extent that a reference to it was 
added to the Litany of Loreto and 
the devotion spread throughout the 
world, as far as Brazil. Her feast day 
is April 26.

16. Our Lady of Guadalupe

Our Lady of Guadalupe also 
known as the Virgin of Guadalupe  
an image on a tilma, or peasant 
cloak, attributed in some accounts 
to Marcos Cipac de Aquino, an 
Indian painter.

Traditional accounts tell that the 
peasant Juan Diego saw at the Hill 
of Tepeyac, near Mexico City, a 
vision of a girl of fifteen or sixteen 
years of age, surrounded by light. It 
was the early morning of December 
9, 1531 (celebrated as the Feast of 
the Immaculate Conception in the 
Spanish Empire). Speaking to him 
in Nahuatl, his language, the girl 
asked that a church be built at that 
site in her honor; from her words, 
Juan Diego recognized the girl as 
the Virgin Mary. Diego told his story 
to theSpanish Archbishop of 
Mexico City, Fray Juan de 
Zumárraga, who instructed him to 
return to Tepeyac Hill, and ask the 
"lady" for a miraculous sign to prove 
her identity. The first sign was the 
Virgin's healing Juan's uncle. The 
Virgin told Juan Diego to gather 
flowers from the top of Tepeyac Hill. 
Although December was very late 
in the growing season for flowers to 
bloom, Juan Diego found Castilian 
roses, not native to Mexico, on the 
normally barren hilltop. The Virgin 
arranged these in his peasant 
tilmacloak. When Juan Diego 
opened his cloak before Bishop 
Zumárraga on December 12, the 
flowers fell to the floor, and in their 
place on the fabric was the image of 
the Virgin of Guadalupe, mira-
culously imprinted there.

17. Our Lady of Good Health 
(Velankanni)

Our Lady of Good Health also 
known as Our Lady of Vailankanni, 
believed to have appeared in the 
town of Velankanni, Tamil Nadu,  
Traditional beliefs surrounding the 
Marian apparition is held to have 
occurred to a young boy delivering 
milk to the neighborhood when the 
Virgin Mary, carrying a child Jesus, 
is said to have appeared. The 
iconic depiction of the Madonna is 
also unique since it is one of two 
only icons where Mary is portrayed 
wearing an Indian Sari costume, 
while the other statue is said to 
have been buried with Emperor 
Aurangzeb.

18. Our Lady Help of 
Christians

The title of Mary Help of 
Christians is associated with the 
defense of Christian Europe (Latin 
and Greek), the north of Africa and 
the Middle East from non-Christian 
peoples during the Middle Age. In 
1572, the Islamic Ottoman Empire 
intended to invade Christian 
Europe. Pope Pius V called 
Christian armies from all over 
Europe to defend the continent and 
asked the believers to pray to Mary 
in order to help the Christians. The 
defeat of the Muslim Turks was 
attributed to the intercession of 
Mary under this title.

19. Our Lady of Immaculate 
Conception

The Immaculate Conception is 
a dogma of the Catholic Church 
maintaining that from the moment 
when she was conceived in the 
womb, the Blessed Virgin Mary was 
kept free of original sin so that she 
was from the start filled with the 
sanctifying gracenormally con-
ferred in baptism. It is one of the 
four dogmas in Roman Catholic 
Mariology. Mary is often called the 
Immaculata.
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A family should be a foundation of all morale and practicing good 
manners. We (family members) should be capable of making our home, a 
good academy or a sacred place.

House – An Academy 

To form a Child's personality and character, our own house is the most 
influential place than  any worship place or educational institution. This 
influence shows its foundation during the period of childhood. Parent's 
deeds and  behaviors are  most important here. Each and every word, 
sentence, activity etc. may make way for wonderful changes to a child's 
thinking at his/her age.  If each activity of parents intends to a positive side, 
this may root cause an equal electro-magnetic waves to the neurons of  the 
newly growing brain of the children. Whereas, if the activity intends to the 
negative side, this may cause a contrary effect. Here we can see an indirect 
paradigm, cause to a direct influence to the formation of character in 
children.  Eg: if a parent does his duties, love family, involve in public helps 
and this will surely inspire to very good effect upon children. Here, even if 
there is no need of good advice, there is a  strong guidance to follow him and 
sway to become a good person with good self-esteem. Support of Super Ego 
of his mind, makes him to secure every quality of life. On the contrary, if a 
parent does not do his duties or love his family or society, a horrific result 
will be seen in the behaviors of children. Here the pressure of exceeds and 
supports him to do every wicked activity. Because he got a bad example and 
justifies himself that “I got a bad example and why  should I not be so?”. 
Whereas, if the parent thinks that I have a bad experience, because of my 
deeds and it should not be borne by the offspring, and he becomes a good 
man, then this may become a good inspiration to the children to become a 
good person.

 Spending time with children

In this modern life, people have hardly time to spend with the children. 
The children always like to have the expression of love towards them. To 
understand a child's mind, parents should themselves become a like child and 
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Compiled by : Mrs. Suma Joseph

St. Thomas Unit

I came not to judge the world, but to save it. (Jn.12;47) A hard worker will get anything he wants. (Prov.13;1)

Marching song to victory
I am a confident person now and always
I am an energetic person now and always
I am an achiever, now and always
I am a compassionate person, 
who cares for all beings
I can
I will
I am the winner, now and always

Kevil Basil
Sacred Heart Unit

FAMILY – A SACRED INSTITUTION
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step down to their mind. Who has time to spend with the child telling some 
short stories, jokes etc.? T.V. stands as a stumbling block to them serials. In 
the modern life,  these serials or T.V. programs have become a main part of 
formation of character among children.  

Businessmen will never get time to spend time with children. If parent 
do not express or exhibit the activity, the children never understand them. 
So it is important to show off the action before children. Otherwise, the 
minds will be like two poles. Children think parents are not loving them and 
parents think that “still we love the children so much, why they don't 
understand us”. Some parents think the love is providing enough money and 
all facilities to the children. But spending sometime with them, a call with 
love, a touch, an indulgence, a smile at them, these are enough to make them 
understand that the parents are loving. Then only they will realize the true 
love and affection of the parents.

It is a good encouragement to  the children if the environment of family's 
situation is very good. The child always observes every elder member's 
activities and behaviors. If a family is in a criminal background, there is no 
wonder if the child goes to a juvenile crime by imitating elders at home and 
there is a chance of child become criminal in future. They always justify 
themselves that their family is also in same path. Even then rare people are 
there who have become good individuals, by studying from the experience 
and consequence of bad background of the family. Eg: A mother doing hard 
work in daily wages. Father also doing the same job. Father being an 
alcoholic, vanishes the earnings earned even by mother and slowly family 
sinks into misery. Everyday mother mourns and seeing mother's mourning 
and misery, the son may not follow his father's path in future. On the 
contrary, he may take life as a challenge and become good person. 

Guardian / Parents be role-models

If the parents are living with love and care without any insurgence at 
home, it will be a good inspiration to the children. Anyhow imitation starts 
at home as the children who watch every movement of elders at home, 
secondly from society, school, and peer group etc. 

In some brain parts like hippocampus, frontal cortex, there are some 
neurons (mirror neurons) which absorb the image in front of eyes like a 

Agnes was born in a rich family in Rome in the year 292.She grew up 
into a beautiful young lady, many young noble men attracted by her beauty 
& wealth courted her asking her hand in marriage but she declined all these 
offers as she had dedicated her virginity to Jesus Christ, whom she had 
chosen as her heavenly spouse. Hoping to change her mind these suitors 
approached the governor & accused her of being a Christian. She was 
brought before the judge who initially treated her with gentleness & 
kindness because of her young age. They asked her to offer incense to the 
god Jupiter or goddess Minerva. Realzing that she was very stern in her 
loyalty& faithfulness to her heavenly spouse they tried to frighten her with 
threats of torment, she was shown tools of torture & terrible fires. When all 
these efforts went in vain they threatened to send her to the house of 
prostitution, to this she confidently replied that Jesus was too jealous a 
spouse to let her purity to be violated. Hearing this the judge became so 
furious that he ordered to take her to the public brothel where all were at 
liberty to abuse her. Many people came to join in this spectacle but on 
seeing her most of them were filled with the feelings of respect & awe & left 
the place. However a youth much bolder than the others attempted to 
molest her, he was struck down by a lightening. Finally the judge ordered to 
execute her, hoping this last threat would make her change her mind & 
worship the Roman gods. Agnes went to the place of execution cheerfully, 
she was certain that she would soon meet her beloved Jesus. She became 
a martyr to safeguard her purity & fidelity to Jesus at the young age of 12.

According to Saint Austin the name Agnes means 'lamb or victim' in 
Latin & 'chaste or pure' in Greek. Her name which is still invoked in the first 
Eucharistic prayer of the Holy Mass reminds us of Jesus Christ who is 
called the 'lamb of God' in the holy bible.

A basilica was built in her honour by the Christian emperor Constantine 
about the year 350over the place she was buried. For centuries during an 
annual celebration in this church two lambs are blessed at the alter, 
thereafter they are sent to a cloister, once they have grown into sheep their 
wool is cut to make 'palliums' for archbishops, they are sent by the pope to 
the archbishops who wear them around their shoulders as a symbol of the 
sheep carried by the Good Shepard.

In todays modern world of sexual anarchy the life of saint Agnes is 
indeed a great challenge for the worldly people especially the youth. So let 
us pray each day to Saint Agnes to help us lead a life in faithfulness to our 
heavenly savior.

SAINT AGNES

(contd... on 42)
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Bobban Joseph
Holy Cross Unit
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Stand fast, your loins girt with truth.(Eph.6;14) Do not be afraid I am the first and the last.(Rev.1;17)

PEACE OF MIND WITHOUT STRESS
             Stress is a normal part of life. Every day 

we face countless tasks that they sometimes 
become over-whelming and cause us to stress out. 

Here are 15 ways to overcome daily stress and 
maintain a happy life.

1. Eliminate unnecessary commitments.

2. Stop analyzing and start doing.                             

3. Do one thing at a time.

4. Learn to say no and really mean it.

5. Don't compare yourself to others. Life is not a contest.

6. Find reason to laugh. Even laughing at yourself helps.

7. Let's not try to control everything.

8. Walk away from anything or anyone that makes you 

    miserable.

9. Practice gratitude. That you are alive is still a gift.

10 Control over expectations to avoid disappointment.

11. Stop being a perfectionist and move on.

12. Don't stress out trying to get everyone to agree with you.

13. Stop longing for the past and start living in the present.

14. Don't trade sleep for work and don't trade family time for 

      work. Be balanced.

15. Help others whenever it is within your power to do so.

Peace of mind is something everyone should strive to 

attain, to some it comes easily, for others it takes 

more learning and practice time.

MS.REENU DAVY
BLESSED CHAVARA UNIT
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ONCE AGAIN RISES THE DAWN

Oh, once again rises the dawn

With the likeness of a young fawn

Painted with the colour of innocent blue

With streaks of orangish hue

It speaks a lot about the place

From where it originates

It symbolizes the start of something new

It tells us things so true

Spread over the enormous sky

It calms our minds and tells us to simplify

With stars going to bed

The yellow moon turning red.

As we bid farewell to the citizens of the night

Welcoming the day to be bright

Hiding the mystery of the night forever

A new dawn will begin revealing age old mysteries never

Everyone has their perception of this miracle

Everyone has to reach to success till the pinnacle

Let a new morning begin

Let yesterday be the past

Let the dawn smile to itself

I will come in a different disguise

I promise my admirers and myself

I will return with an aura so bright

To prove all truth and kindness right

Bidding farewell to the bluish starry sky

The mysteries of the dusk will be unknown

For years and years together........

MRS. REENU DAVY

BLESSED CHAVARA UNIT

FILING OF INCOME TAX RETURN
As per the Income Tax Act, it is obligatory on the part of every person 

to file  Return of Income within the prescribed time, if his total income 

exceeds the basic exemption limit (i.e. maximum amount which is not 

chargeable to tax).  At present the basic exemption for individuals is Rs.2 

lakhs. 

Before filing the income tax return, it is necessary to have a 

Permanent Account Number (PAN) allotted by the Income Tax 

Department.  The application for allotment of PAN can be made online 

through the website of the Income Tax Department.  The website address 

is www.incometaxindia.gov.in.  Any person can apply and obtain a PAN.  

Just having a PAN does not mean that there is obligation to file the Return 

of Income.

The Return of income has to be filed in the form prescribed by the 

Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT), the apex body of the Income Tax 

Department.  There are eight prescribed Income Tax Return (ITR) forms.  

These are ITR-1, ITR-2, ITR-3, ITR-4, ITR-4S, ITR-5, ITR-6 and ITR-7.  One 

has to choose the appropriate form of return.  Generally, for individuals 

deriving income from salary and not having income from business or 

profession, the appropriate form would be either ITR-1 or ITR-2.  The 

other forms are for Partners of Firms, for Persons having proprietary 

business or profession, for Partnership firms, for Companies, for Trusts, 

AOPs. etc.

Normally, the due date for filing return of income in the case of 
stindividuals discussed above, is 31  July of each year.  After the due date, a 

belated return can be filed upto the end of the assessment year or before 

the assessment is made, without attracting any penalty.  Thereafter, a 

belated return can be filed within one year from the end of the 

assessment year.   However, in such cases a penalty of Rs. 5000/- is 

attracted.  In case the return is filed after the due date, penal interest of 

1% per month on the tax payable is applicable for the period of delay.  This 

Expert Speaking



24 25He gives power to the faint. (Is.10;10) Peace of mind makes the body healthy. (Prov.14;30)

Cure for acidity

Acidity, it is  said, as worse than cancer. It is one of the most common 
problems people encounter in their daily life. The home remedy for acidity 
is raw grains of rice.

The process

1) Take 8-10 grains of raw uncooked rice.

2) Swallow it with water before having your breakfast  or eating anything 
in the morning.

3) Do this for 21 days to see effective results and continuously for 3 
months to eliminate acidity from The body.

The cure
Reduces acidity levels in the body and makes you feel better.

Cure for blood pressure  

One of the simple home remedy cure for blood pressure is methi seeds or 
fenugreek seeds.

The process

1) Take a pinch of raw fenugreek or methi seeds, about 8-10 seeds.

2) Swallow it with water before taking your breakfast, in the morning.

The cure
The seeds of fenugreek or methi are considered good to reduce the blood 
pressure.

Cure for diabetes

There are 2 remedies for diabetes, one is black tea and the other is lady 
fingers.

jLŸ-r]-vVinterest along with the balance tax payable has to be paid before filing the 

return as self assessment tax.  If such payment is not made before the 

filing of the return, the return shall be treated as defective.

Total income includes, income from all sources such as Salary, 

Pension, House Property, Business, Profession, Capital Gains and Income 

from Other Sources.  Income from Other Sources include, Interest on 

Saving Bank account, Fixed deposits, Term Deposits, Bonds, Winning from 

Lotteries, Race Horses etc.  From the gross total income from all sources, 

various deductions are available for Life Insurance Premium, Provident 

Fund contribution, Public Provident Fund contribution, Deposits in NSCs., 

Mediclaim, Tution fees, Housing loan repayment etc.  Deduction is also 

available  for interest on housing loans.  

Apart from being a legal obligation, filing of Income tax Return is 

always helpful and useful for availing home/personal loans facilities, for 

visa and immigration processing,  as income proof, for claiming refund of 

excess tax paid etc.

Non filing of income tax return attracts levy of penal interests and 

penalty for concealment.  Apart from the penal consequences, non-filing 

of income tax return is liable for presecution.  The punishment is 

imprisonment for a period  of 3 months to 7 years and fine depending on 

the quantum of tax sought to be evaded.

All  ITR forms  can be downloaded from the website of the Income 

Tax Department.  Paper return forms are available at all the Income tax 

Offices in the City. The Return of income can be filed with the Income Tax 

Department by furnishing the return in paper form or electronically 

under digital signature or by transmitting the data in the return 

electronically and thereafter submitting the verification of the return in 

Form ITR-V.  

Note:  This article is by a parishioner retired as Income Tax Officer.  He 

has volunteered to offer consultancy  services in all matters relating to 

Income-tax.  He will be available for consultation…….…..



26 27I am the good shepherd. (Jn.10;4) Close your heart to everyone but mine. (songs8;6)

Xavier A. Thoppil
(Tony)

Black Tea

Due to high medication, the organ that is worst affected is the kidney. It has 
been observed that black tea(tea without milk, sugar or lemon) is good for 
the kidney. Hence, a cup of black tea every morning is highly advisable.

The process

1) Boil water alongwith tea leaves(any tea leaves will do).

2) Drink the concoction without adding milk, sugar or lemon.

The cure

Black tea will help in enhancing the function of the kidney, thereby not 
affecting it more.

Lady Fingers

Lady fingers is considered to be good home medicine for diabetes.

The process

1) Slit the lady finger into 2 halves vertically and soak it in water 
overnight.

2) the next day morning, remove the lady fingers and drink the water, 
before having your breakfast.

The cure

The lady fingers after soaking it overnight in the water, you can observe 
that the water becomes sticky in the morning. The sticky water is 
considered to be good for people who are suffering from diabetes.
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28 29I know of all your doings.(Rev.3;1) I am the Lord of your God.(Num.15;41)

T. A. Devassy

I HAVE SEEN THE LORD!
Spicy fragrance wafted from the linen.
A new day yet to breathe, shadows will flee.
Swift like a gazelle she runs to meet,
The Rock awake and cannot now sleep.

I sought him, whom my soul loves,
I sought him, but found him not;
Is he pasturing his flock among the lilies?
O, daughters of Jerusalem, the LORD is not in the tomb.

Confused and dazed the Rock runs,
Weary eyes, in fear, seek the Crucified.
Betrayal and denials the thoughts go wild,
Disbelief mounts, at the tomb stone rolled away, linen rolled up.

O, Magdalene, pure daughter of Jerusalem
Your love is strong as death, passion fierce as the grave.
The Rock crest-fallen returns home,
You would not rest until you took him away.

The voice of your beloved like million waters
Arise, my love; do not hold on to me. 
Go to my brothers and announce
What your teary eyes have seen.

The flowers appear on the earth, the rain is over and gone
Arise, daughters of Jerusalem, sing this new song;
Song of resurrection to all mankind,
I have seen the Lord! I have seen the Lord!

St. Mary Magdalene, many sins forgiven
Undaunted you followed the Lord all the way.
Enlighten the hardened hearts of faithful, I pray
CHRIST in every priest, abused today.

Year of the Lord 2013.
th

Dated the 4  of August.
Feast of St. John Vianney

Ms. Jessy Komban
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Inspiring Quotations compiled from 
'Autobiography of a Soul' by St. Terese of Child Jesus

·Poverty consists in being deprived not only of what is 

convenient, but also of what is necessary, so that I felt happy 

instead of aggrieved.

·My Lord is within me, always guiding & inspiring me and just 

when I need them, lights hither to unseen break in upon me.  It 

is not in prayer that this happens but in the midst of my daily 

duties.

·The Lord is just – he takes into account our weakness & knows 

so well the frailty of our nature.  What then need I fear?

·All is well when one seeks only the master's will.

·God would not inspire a wish which could not be realized.

·It is a great mistake to worry as to what trouble there may be in 

store, it is like meddling with God's work.

·We who run in the way of love must never allow ourselves to be 

disturbed by anything.

·When we yield to discouragement or despair, it is usually 

because we give too much thought to the past and to the future.

·Even if God would kill me, I would still trust him.

·How to manage not to give in despair when forsaken or 

suffering. Turn to God & to all saints and thank them 

notwithstanding, believing that they want to see how far we 

trust them.

·I have gone down the valley of the shadow of death but I fear no 

evil because thou O Lord are with me.

·It is love alone that counts.

·If people only knew how necessary, it is to pray for those in their 

agony.

·We ought not weep as those who have no hope.

·God has loaded me with graces for me and for many others & it 

is my earnest desire to bend always beneath the weight of his 

gifts acknowledging that all comes from him.

·To make others love God as I love him.

·To him that is little, mercy is granted.

·Way of spiritual childhood – The way of trust and absolute self 

surrender.

·When I suffer much when painful & disagreeable things come 

my way, instead of looking sad I greet them with a smile.

·I love everything God in his goodness sends me.  At each 

moment he sends me what I am able to bear - nothing more and 

if increases the pain, my strength is also increased.

·Being of my own choice, I should have borne them without his 

help & when left to myself – I have never been fit for anything.

·A man's doctrine is proven by his patience.

·It is possible to remain little in the most responsible position.

·I am not finally the measure the strength, the foundation of my 

own life.

·We cannot offer to God anything more precious than our 

nothingness coupled with our hope, for our hope includes all 

our miseries.

·Time is thy barque(ship) not thy home.

·Life is like a ship that passeth through the waves, when it is 

gone the trace there of cannot be found.

·Jesus does not look for deeds but only for gratitude & self 

surrender.  He does not need our works but love.

·I found it necessary to console myself with the thought that all 

would come to light on the day of judgement.

·Great deeds are forbidden to me.  I can neither preach the 

Gospel nor shed blood (like Martyr) but what does it matter? 

My brothers labour in my stead, while I, a little child stay close 

to the throne & love thee for all those who are in the strife.

       O dear Mother, Help us to love God Jesus as you loved him.

- Mrs. Anna Rani Franco

Bl. Mother Theresa Unit

Pride leads to destruction. (Prov16;18) The way of the lazy is overgrown with thorns (Prov.15;19) 31
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KL¨O -o-q-S¾L-Õ]--R£ CtU-f-e-s]¤
vL¨OW¥ fÕ]-¾-a-´V Av¡ A-y~-ò-qL-p]
SyLShL-o]-S-s-¨V j]w-mÉ-qL-p] ja-¨L¢ fOa--°]
j--Y-q-W-vL-aU npL-j-W-oL-p] v]t-r]--j]-ÐO
CT WvL-a-¾]-sP-Ra NkSv-w]-\ÿ-v-RqL--R¨ f]Ó--¨-a]-o-W-tL-p]

W¡-¾L-v]-Rj oT-j]-pOU \µ-s-\]-¾--jO-oL-¨]
SyLShL-o]-jOU SYLSoL-rL-¨O-Ro-f]-Rq--pO-ç oOr-v]-t]-W¥
j-Y-q-So j]R£ f]Ó-W--Rt-Nf-So¤ vsO-fV!
RfqO-vO-W-Rt! hOxV-Nk-vQ-¾]-W¥ INf-SpL YO-qO-f-qU!!
yo-p-o]--sæ]-j], NkLp-é]-¾-¾]-SjL v]sL-k-¾]-SjL
vt-Rq-p-aO-¾V RWLaOU jLw-¾]-R£ v]jL-u]-W

qTN-hn-Lv-°-t]¤ qL-Õ-W-sO-W¥-¨V NWT-q|U
j]Nh-¨O-So¤ Wa]-´L-e]-Ÿ j-Y-q-v}-g]-W¥-¨V wTq|U
oP¡-\ÿ-W-tO-Ra os}-o-y-oL-p ozL-kL-f-W-°¥
Sj¡-¨O-Sj¡ v]x-v}-q|U Skr] Wp¡-¨O--Ð-v¡
v}rOU vLw]-pOU f}¡-¨O-Ð kLk]-W-tO-Ra RfqO-vO-W¥

ANm-LzLU W¡-¾L-v]-Rj fLeO-v-e-°-]
y~¡-«-hP-f-ÓL¡ oTj-¾]-sL-uV-ÐO
W¡-¾L-v]-R£ f]qO-oO-XU q©--v¡-¹-oL-p]
S-WL-kL--®]-p]sOU ANm-L-z¾]-R£ pL\-j-W¥-SW-ŸO
hOì-qO-RoL-ÕU j}f]-oL¢-oL-Sq-pOU A°O jw]-Õ]-¨O-SoL?
nPo] oOuO-v¢ v]i]-¨-O-Ð-v¢ j}-f] j]Sx-i]-¨O-SoL ?
SyLShL-o]-R£  qƒ-Rp-¨-qO-f] y¡-vÿU RkLrO-¨-Se !

""A¢-k-fO j}f]-oL¢-oL-q-v]-Ra-pO-Rº-Ë]¤...''
""Af]-s----µO-Sk¡ WO-r-´O-SkL-pL-SsL...''
""jLs×-fO-Sk-Sq-pO-çO-Rv-Ë]-SsL....''
ASk-ƒ--pO-Ra y~qU v}ºOU B¡-Nh-oL-p]
W-rO-¾ y~kÔ-y-µL-q]-W-tL-p jLŸO-W-Rq-SpL¡-¾O
Rv-rO-¨-RÕ-Ÿ ̂ j-¾]-R£ oTd|-°-Rt n-p--ÐO
""....oOÕ-fO Sk¡......'' ""CqO-k-fO Sk¡....''
W¡-¾L-v]-R£ WLfO-W-tO-Ra ƒo AkL-qU

A¡-z]-¨O-Ð-v-qO-Ra kŸ]-W-pO-Ra j}tU WOr-´O
k¾O-Sk--Rq-Ë]-sOU Wì]-\ÿO-çOR-v-Ë]-SsL
""Bk-¾O Sk-Rq Nkf] ... Dr-ÕV !''
""`L¢ j-Y-q-R¾ jw]-Õ]-¨O-W-p]-sæ...''

AjO-y-q-e-p]-sæL-¾ j-Y-q-So jÎ] !
B¥-qP-k-°¥ f]Ó-pO-Ra fq]-wO-j]-s-°¥
Wì-^-j--f--pO-Ra v]°-SsL v}¡-ÕO-oO-Ÿ-SsL I°O-o]-sæ
NkWQ-f]-v]-qO-È-oL-p yUy¡-«-°-tO-Ra v]t-j]-s-So
NWPq-v]-SjL-h-°tORa WPaL-q-So, j]j¨O jLwU !
y¡-Õ-y-ÍL-j-°St y-z]-¨L-vO-Ð-f]-s-ÕO-r-oL-p] !!
Aj}-f]-pO-Ra Aj]-p-N-Í]-f SvuV\-W-t]¤ v]i]-Sp-ãO vL°O-W
ANk]-p yf|-°-t]¤ RRhv-z]-f Aj]-p--NÍ]-f -C-a-Rk-a-sO-W¥

jLŸL-q-v-°-tO-Ra v]z~-s nLv-°-RtL-ÐO-o]-sæ]-v]-Ra
jLŸO-WP-Ÿ-°-tO-Ra oq-e-Rv-NkL-t-°-RtL-ÐO-o]-sæ
jì-oL--j-y-qO-Ra hp-j}-p SqLh-j-°-t-Sw-x-o]-sæ
oQf-yU-ØL-q-¾]-jV RRh-v-j]-é-p-¾]-R£ f}¡-ÕV
j}f]-oL-R£ KqO fOç]-W--¹}¡ oLNfU of]
yPq|-oL-j-yU ANf-So¤ RjLÍO v]°]
wLk--NY-ñ-oL-p WrO-¾ RfqO-vO-W-t-]-sP-Ra
j-Y-q zQh-p--RoNfSpL vŸU \OaO j]w~L-yU vs]-\ÿO
Kt]-v]-a-°-tO-Ra yµL-q SoLz-j vu]-W-t]¤
DTu-vOU WL¾V KLSqL-qO--¾-qOU A°]-°V !

qLSv kW-Ss j]R£ pLSNWL-w-°¥-¨-Í|-oL-WO-ÐO
-q-z-y|-°-Rt-Nf j]R£ oPaO-k-a-¾]-jO-ç]-RsL-t]-Õ]-¨OU ?
WqL-t zñ-°¥ j]RÐ vs]-´O oOr-O-¨OU
WL-s-¾]-R£ Wt]-p-q--°]¤ j]j-¨O jrO-¨O-v}--e]-q]-¨O-ÐO
Wq]-j]-u-s]-R£ WLR-sL-\ÿ-W¥-¨-ÕO-r-¾V yUzL-q--oL-eV
SyL-ShLU jY-q-vL--f]¤-¨¤ qºO hPf-ÓL-Rq-¾]
SsL¾V o¦-f-q]--oO-RŸ w]q-yO-j-o]-\ÿO
A-f]-g]-W¥ SsL¾]-R£ nv-j-¾]¤ v]è-o]-\ÿO
RfqO-vO-pO-vL-¨-tOU vQ-È-ÓL-qOU vÐO v}aO-v-t-´O
hPf-ÓL-Rq RRWoL-a] ƒe]-¨-Sv
S--Û-± v]WL-q-°¥ le-oL-a] j]-Y-t]-\ÿ-SÕL¥
AjL-wL-y|-f Af]-qO-W-a-Ð-SÕL¥
Av-Rq- wk]-\ÿ-Ì-q-L-¨] S-h-v-hP-f-ÓL¡!

SyLShLU j-Y-q-vL-f]-sOU Af]¡-¾]-pOU k]Ð]-ŸV
SsL¾OU WOaOU-m-vOU hPf-ÓL-qO-Ra A³L-jO-yQ-fU ja-ÐO
fLuV-v-q-p]-Rs-°OU f°L-Rf k]q]-pL-Rf

The who abide in me and I in them bear much fruit (Jn. 15;5) Those fear the Lord prepare their hearts (Sir.2;17)

j-Y-q-°¥ 
jw]-¨-RÕ-aO-Ð-Rf-°]-Rj ?

Rj¤-y¦ y]. R^., ScL¦ SmLyVSWL pPe]ãV 
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k]¢ f]q]--´O SjL-¨L-Rf os-j]-q-W-t]-Ss-¨V!
qƒ-RÕ-aL¢ RvÒ¤-RWL-çO-Ð WOaOU-mU
AaO-¾-Õ-Ÿ-e-oL-p SyLvL-r]-Ss-¨V pLNf-pL-p]
W]u-¨O-e-q-U oOSÒ kƒ]-W¥ vq--vL-p]
Nñ}pO-Ra \-µ--s-oL--j-yU WTfO-WU kPºO
SñLNf-Y}-f]-W¥--¨O-k-W-qU oj-y]-sO-h]-\ÿO yUw-p--mO-È]
D¤-Õ-¾]-pO-Ra pLqU-n-¾]¤ zvÿL-pOU CfO yUn-v]-\ÿO
k]r-W]-sL-p] vÐ]-qO-ÐO SsL¾]-R£ nLq|
jLq]-pO-Ra KaO-v]-s-R¾ Kt]-´O-SjL-ŸU !
Av¥ k]¢-f]-q]-´O- SjL¨]....
f¤-ƒ-eU Rk¹v¥ DÕO-fP-eL-p] oLr]

jì-RÕ-a-s]-R£ v]r-p-s]¤ R`-Ÿ] jaO-°]-RpL-qO j]o]-xU
SsL¾OU Rk¦-o-¨-tO-U qƒ-p]-Ss-¨O ja-ÐO
Av]-w~L-y]-pO-Ra k]r-W]-Ss-¨O-ç f]q]-´O-SjL-ŸU
RkLrO-¨L-jL-p]-sæ-jsæ RRhv-¾]-jV !
CfL SyLShL-o]-R£-pOU SYLSoL-rL-pO-Sa-pO-U yo-p-oL-p]
BWL-w-¾O-j]-ÐOU A-®]-pOU YÌ-W-vOU v¡-x]-¨-RÕ-ŸO
W¡-¾L-v]-R£ Wq-°-t]-Ss-¨V v]s-p]-S¨-º ^jU
Bp]-qU RRWW-tL¤ vLq-]-Rp-aO-¾V oLSrL-aO S\¡-S¨-º ^jU
Az-Í-pO-Ra Aa]-o-k-q]-w-W¥
A®]-Nk-t-p-¾]¤ Wq]-´-o-qO-Ð Sj¡-¨L-uV-\
W¾]-p-o-q-s]-R£ oQ-Y}-pL-q-v-°¥
\]f-r]- k-a¡-ÐO- RkL-°O-Ð A®]-SYL-t-°¥
KÐO-RoL-ÐOU Swx]-¨L-Rf
RRhv-SWL-k-L-®]-pL¤ \LÒ-sLp] j-Y-qU

Af]-qL-v]-Rs os-pO-Ra D\ÿ]-p]¤ j]ÐOU 
ANmL-zU fL-uV-v-L-q-¾]--Ss-R¨-¾]-SjL-¨]
kOW-RkL-°O-Ð Ae-pL-¾ f}--\ÿPt-W¥
AWU-RkL-çO-Ð hLqO-e-oL-p WLuV\-W¥
W¾]-\ÿL-Ò-sL-p j-Y-q-zQ-h-p-¾]¤ j]ÐOU
Dp-qO-Ð]-sæ KqO v]sL-kU SkLsOU-!
SyLShL-o]-Rs wk]-¨-RÕ-Ÿ jqL-v-s]
SYLSoL-rL-p]-Rs AjO--f-k]-¨L-¾ ^j-k-gU
Af]-n-pL-j-W hp-j}-p AÍ-|U.

Wa-ÕLaV : 
D¤-k-¾]-pORa kOyVfWU 18:16 oOf¤ 19:29 vR-q

Those who owner their father alone for sins (Sir.3;3) Those who humble themselves will be exalted (Lk.14;11)

All of us must have watched hundreds of movies on T.V. and 
must also have read so many books. All of us must be having our 
own justification for our preferences. Books have been written from 
generations but T.V. is something which is still not known to some 
tribal civilizations,. But these civilizations do know about  books. A 
family of limited means or a family earning a less income cannot 
always afford a T.V. but a book or two for them is affordable without 
compromising their basic needs.

Today's generations loves watching a lot of English movies. As 
this is a foreign language we cannot always understand everything. 
Sometimes we cannot understand the feelings of the characters. 
On the contrary, in books, every feeling is expressed in simple 
words and dialogues are said in a much more lucid manner.  But in 
books, sometimes things and scenes are not always like same as 
we picture them in mind which helping us to imagine better, which 
movies don't give us.

There are also certain health problems which we face when we 
watch a lot of movies on T.V. such as eye problems etc. Sitting for 
long hours in front of that idiot box also makes us dull minded and 
sometimes results in obesity due to lack of physical activity.

If we go for books even that is not good. If we only go for T.V. that 
too is not good. So we have to support both these things equally if 
we want to lead a balanced life.

Books Vs T.V.

Laugh ..  Laugh  ..  Laugh
Wife telephoned hubby in the office:
Wife :  Window is not opening  .... What shall i do?
Hubby : Put some oil and wait for a while. It will open. If not,   put more oil and 
wait.
Wife : (Little unconvinced) ... Are you sure?
Hubby : .... Yes ... Trust me .... It will do the magic ... Try it.

(after a while hubby calls back wife to check)
Did you do so as i told you? Did it do the needful trick?

Wife :   I don't know about the trick or magic, 
but now the entire laptop is not working. Devasia Antony

Holy Rosary Unit

Chiara Maria Benin



36 37Those who lose their life will keep it.(Lk.17;31) Those who love me will keep my word (Jn.14;23)

l) Last but not least is the rate of monthly maintenance charges in the 
society. This is very important because it is a recurring expense. 

4 ) Bargaining and Fixing of the rates :
Offering and counter offering  makes for a perfect negotiation. If you have a 
good property consultant he will speak for both the buyer as well as the 
seller & settle a good deal. 

5) Legal Formalities: 
i) Never disclose to your builder/seller you aren't opting for a loan 

instead tell him you need a loan from a Nationalised Bank because this 
will help you to get the nature of the title of the property in question. 
Get a Title search Report; it is always the responsibility of a competent 
Advocate to provide a title Search Report at a fee of around 5000 to 
10,000. This will help you to ascertain whether the said property is 
having a clear title/Marketable property. 

ii) Do take photocopies of all documents when you sign the agreement.
iii) Always ask for the ID proof of the person with whom you are entering 

into agreement.
iv) Personal references are just references get the documentation done 

from a competent Advocate.
v) Please don't compromises on legal formalities, do get the 

documentation in order to complete all procedures. 
6) The Final stage & crucial one:  

Get the following documents in original and other ownership proofs.
1) Title Deed ( If you have a loan the original will be with your 

Banker/loan provider )
2) Receipt of registration. 
3) Original allotment letter.
4) All receipts of payments.
5) NO Dues Certificate from Society/Builder.
6) All earlier bills such as Electricity, Water, Maintenance etc. 
7) Keys of all doors with duplicates. 
8) Car pass/stickers etc. 
Also keep in mind that: 
a) Flat should be in a vacant & peaceful possession
b) Politely inform your neighbors you are the new legal owner of the flat.
c) Do inform the society/society office, security etc that you are taking 

possession of the flat. 

If all the above formalities and practical exercises are completed then with 
God's Grace, I wish you a pleasant and long stay in that flat. In case if you 
feel any further clarification you need on the above topic do mail you 
c o n c e r n  /  a p p re c i a t i o n  t o -  va _ m a t h e w s @ h o t m a i l . c o m ,  
adjuvoindia@gmail.com

Adv. V.A. Mathew 
ADJUVO INDIA SERVICES 

St. Peter's Unit

A home is a dream for everyone so we need to give rational and judicious thinking 
before making such huge investments.  There are so many builders/ developers 
and agents who give us a plethora of offers and promises but it is our prime duty 
to understand the fundamentals. These following points are helpful indicators 
for a proposed buyer or a person who is interested in acquiring flat in the near 
future. Before buying a flat the following points may help you to select a peaceful 
dwelling place. 
1. Financial Planning or Budgeting: 

a) Do check before hand how much resources/ funds you have at your 
disposal. If your resources are insufficient then you need to think of a 
loan. Better check in advance what all documents are required for loan 
application and disbursal.

2. Location/Area selection: 
The area- location you are going to invest is of prime importance. Get a fair 
idea of the prevailing market price in area and visit the locality if is not 
familiar to you, consult a local or a friend from that locality to know the pros 
and cons and weigh them accordingly. 
a) Is the property new or old
b) Is the property occupied presently 
c) Check the ratio of area: Super built up/ Built up /Carpet.
d) Is there a loan against the property if there is then the loan amount 

/name of the Bank/Institution and the process to clear the loan 
including the period and penalty if any? If it is transferable to the 
purchaser then procedures and formalities for the same.

e) Check the rental value of the Property
f) What was the actual price of the same flat /similar flat sold in previous 

year. If there is a significant jump in the price tag then what would be 
the reason for that higher appreciation.

g) The payment schedule and how to make the payment. Mode of 
payment cheque & cash and the ratio may vary from seller to seller 
and all it depends on property and reputation of the builder

h) Ownership of property: Individual/Joint/Firm etc. 
i) Car parking: Number of car parking provided & types of car parking. 

This is important considering the space crunch in the society 
compared to number of flats and vehicles.

j) Whether there is any provision for power (Generator) back up at least 
it is feasible to have it for lifts and stilt.

k) If property is under construction means not registered then  builder 
may charge you around Rs. 500 to 750 or even more per sq. ft as 
transfer charges (The legality of charging such an amount is debatable 
issue).

FACT or FLAT POINTS 
ABOUT A FLAT PURCHASE
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HOPE

Mrs. Rosily Johnson 
St. Paul Unit

In the darkness of my life
I suddenly see a bright light approaching me 
I am dazzled for a second 
But the light is fading in to oblivion

In the trudging through the life
You lose everything, but there is some thing 
That gives you a will to move
And that is `hope', hope for a better tomorrow.

fR£ WOŸ]SppOU SfLt]Ssã] ApL¥ ja¨L¢ fOa°]p]ŸV oe] 
¨PrOW¥ k]Ð]ŸO. v]^joLp òsU, Bt]S£pOU Aj¨¾]R£pOU 
sƒeU SkLsOo]sæL SrLc]Rsv]RapOU.

Iv]-Ra-Rp-Ë]-sOU CqO-ÐV As×-RoL-ÐV v]-è-o]-\ÿ]-ŸL-vLU Cj] oO-SÒL-ŸO-ç 
pLNf. ApL¥ \]Í]-\ÿO. fR£ WO´OU vt-Rq ƒ}e]-\ÿ]-q]-¨O-ÐO.

RkRŸ-ÐV ApL¥ B v--u-]-v-¨]¤ KqO vs]-p oqU WºO.

zLvP ! Bw~Ly-oL-p]...

As×-RoL-ÐO v]è-o]-\ÿ]-ŸL-WLU Cj]-pO-ç fOa¡ pLNf...

As×U WPa] oOSÒL-ŸV ja-ÐV B vs]-p oq--¾]-R£ \Ov-Ÿ]-Rs-¾].

B oq-¾]-R£ fe-s]¤ ApL¥ f-R£ WO´]-Rj W]a-¾]. jsæ CtU 
WLãV v}wO-ÐO-ºV. INf yOX--W-qU ! ApL¥ \]Í]-\ÿO. kO¤-Õ-q-Õ]¤ W]a-Ð 
WO´V j]o]-x-°¥-¨O-ç]¤ fRÐ YLd--j]-Nh-p]-sL-p].

fR£ WO´]-jV pLNf-pO-Ra jsæ ƒ}e-oO-ºV. ARsæ-Ë]¤ A-v-j]-Nf 
RkRŸ-ÐO-r-°O-SoL?

fR£ WO´]-R£ Aq]-W-¾V ApL-tOU CqO-ÐO.

ApL-tO-Ra oj-ô]-sP-Ra WLsU KqO-kL-aV k]-SÒL-ŸV pLNf R-\-pÅO. ^}v]-f-
¾]-Rs NkLqL-mœ-°¥! IsæL NkLq-L-mVi°-t]-sOU fR£ WPRa yz]-\ÿOU 
SyÔz]-\ÿOU j]ÐV fj]-¨V CT RkLSÐL-o-Rj-Rp fÐ]-ŸV AWL-s-¾]¤ kr-
Ð-W-Ð fR£ Nk]p-f-o!

RkRŸ-Ð-pL¥ B vs]-p oqU èÈ]-\ÿO. INf n}oL--WL-q-oL-p vQƒ-oL-eV. 
CT NkSh-wU oOuO-v-jOU ka¡-ÐV kÍ-s]--\ÿO j]¤-¨O-ÐO. IË]-sOU oOW-t]-Ss-
¨V SjL¨]-p-SÕL¥ Wº WLuV-\ ApL--Rt AÂO-f-RÕ-aO-¾].

CNf v-s]-p oq-oL-p]-q-O-Ð]-ŸOU Af]-R£ WLpV-W¥ INf-SpL R\rOfL-eV.

ApL¥ fj]-¨V \OãOU KÐOWP--a-] WS¹L-a]-\ÿO. fR£ k]r-WO vw-¾L-p-] 
fr-p]¤ KqO o¾ ka¡-ÐV W]a-ÕO-ºV.

yPƒ]-\ÿO SjL¨]-p-SÕL¥ A-°]-°L-p] vs]-p o¾-°-W¥!

fj]-¨V SkLsOU RkL¨L¢ Wu]-pL-¾-Nf vs]-p o¾-°-W¥!

IRÍL-qO v]SqL-iL-nL-y-U ! yQì]-W¡-¾L-v]-jV RfãO kã]-p]-q]-¨O-ÐO. 
ApL¥ \]Í]-\ÿO.

CT vs]-p o¾-°-W¥. CT vs]-p oq-¾]-s-Ssæ WLpVS¨-º-fV ?

Mr. John Antony
Holy Cross Unit 

Those oppress the poor insult their maker (Prov.14;31) Those who seek the Lord lack no good thing (Ps.34;10)

mLs]w \]ÍW¥

yQì]W¡¾Lv]jV RfãV kã]SpL ?
vs]-p oq-¾]¤ vs]-p WLpV-W-tOU R\r]-p y-y|-°-t]¤ R\r]-p WLpV-W-

tOo-Ssæ vt-Sq-º-fV? 

ASÕL-uOU ApL-tO-Ra WO-´V yOX-oL-p] CtU WLã]¤ -D-r-°O-W-pL-p]-
qO-ÐO.

RkRŸ-ÐV B oq-¾]¤ j]ÐV KqO R-\--r]-p WLpV Aa¡-ÐV \O-v--Ÿ]¤ Dr-°O-W-
pL-p]-qO-Ð WO´]-R£ Rjã]-p]¤ k-f]-\ÿO.

ApL¥ KqO j]-o]-xU ñ-mVi-jL-Rp-Ë]--sOU -WO-Ÿ] ARfL-ÐO-o-r]-pL-Rf 
ASÕL-uOU Dr-°O-W-pL-p]-qO-ÐO.

ApL¥ -\]-Í-]-\ÿO. fL¢ \]-Í]-\ÿ-fO-SkL-Rs vs]-p oq-¾]¤ vs]-p WLpV-
W-tOU R\r]-p y-y|-°-t]¤ R\r]-p WLpV-W-tOU Bp]-qO--RÐ--Ë]¤ I-ÍL-p]-
q]-¨OU yUn--v]-¨O-W.

B R\r]-p WLpV-¨O-k-W-qU vs]-p WLpV vÐV fR£ WO´]-R£ Shz-¾O 
v}e]-qO-RÐ-Ë]¤ CTw~-qL \]Í]-¨L¢ WPa] váL.

Csæ ! yQxV-a]-W¡-¾L-v]-j-V RfãO kã]-p]-Ÿ]-sæ. fR£ \]Í-W¥-¨L-eV RfãO 
kã]-p-fV!

ApL¥ IuO-SÐ-ãV WO´]-Sj-pOU RWLºV fR£ pLNf fOa¡-ÐO.....



40 41Those who trust in Him will understand truth (Wis.3;9) Through love be servants of one another (Gal.5;130

j-ô]-R£ oOÒ]¤ IÐOU- oLfQ-W-
pL-p] Ij]-R¨L-q-È|L-k-W-jO-ºL-o

p]-qO-Ð-fL-eV IR£ kOe|U. jÚO-Ra y~ÍU 
^]v]-f-¾]-jO oOÒ]¤ BqL-p]-qO-SÐL oLfQ-
W Av-qL-p]-q]-¨OU jÚO-Ra v-u]-v]--t-¨V. 
AsæL-Rf ozL-ÄL-YL-Ì]-Rp-¨O-r]-\ÿO-ç KqO 
kLb-SoL RjSÕL-t]-p-Rj WOr]-\ÿO-ç KqO vLp-
j-SpL Asæ jÚO-Ra NkS\L-h-jU. JNm-zLU 
s]Ë-Rj-¨O-r]-\ÿV kb]--\ÿ-f]-jL¤ oRãL-qO JNm-
zLU s]Ë-jO--ºL-p \q]-Nf-vO-o]-sæ.. Av¡-¨O-
oO-ºL-vOU NkS\L-h-j SzfO-vL-p KqL¥. 
Nkv¡-¾-j o¼-s-¾]¤ Av-Rq oO¢-j]-q-
p]¡ I¾]-\ÿ K-qO k]¢-m-sU.

CT AÈ|L-k-W-h]-j-¾]¤ B AÈ|L-k-
W-Rj j]°¥-¨O k-q]-\-p-RÕ-aO-¾O-W-pL-
eV. ASÇ-zU CSÕL¥ ^}v]-\ÿ]-q]-Õ]-sæ... IË]-
sOU ASÇ-z-R¾-¨O--r]-\ÿV kr-S´ f}qP.

ASÇ-zU KqO RR-v-h]-W-jL-p]-qO-ÐO. 
NYLoL-Î¡-nL-Y-¾V --KqO R\r]-p kç]-p]¤ Ca-
v-W v]WL-q]-pL-p] vÐ-S-ÕL¥ `°-tO-Ra 
ØP-t]¤ AÈ|L-k-W-jL-p] I¾O-W-pL-p]-qO-
ÐO. jLsO W]SsL-o}-ã¡ hPqU RRy¨]-t]¤ 
vÐV oLy-¾]-Rs oPÐO wj]-pL-uV-\-W-t]-sOU 
qLv]-Rs k¾O-oO-f¤ RRvW]-ŸV jLs-q-v-Rq 
I-WV-yV-NaL WæLôV IaO-¨O-oL-p]-qO-ÐO. ASÇ-
zU AfO-U CUYæ}-xV NYLo¡. A\ÿ-R£ A-µO-o-
e]-¨P¡ NYLo¡ WæLôV Kq]-¨-sOU S--mLra]-pL-
p]-qO-Ð]-sæ. k¾LU WæLô]¤ `°Rt oLNf-
So ASÇ-z-¾]-jO kb]-Õ]-S¨-º-fO-ºL-p]-qO--
ÐO-çO. AfO-RWL-ºV A±-R£ wj]-pL-uV-\-
W¥ B v¡-xU oOuO-v¢ -`°¥-¨O W]Ÿ]. 
IsæL WæLôV rPoP-W-tO-U yV¨P¥ NYTºOU 
oPW-oL-p]-q]-¨-Sv `°-tO-Ra WæLôO-oL-NfU 
oOa-¨-o]-sæL-Rf Nk]£cV NYL-o¡  IWV-y¡-
RRy--yV mO¨O-W¥ Nl}pL-p] fÐV, kLq}-yV 
o]bL-p]-W-tOU fÐV, Kq]-¨-sOU vu-¨O kr-pL-
Rf wLÍ-oL-p] ASÇ-zU kb]-Õ]-\ÿO. ls-

SoL...! IŸL-U WæLô]-sOU K¢-k-fLU -WæL-ô]-sOU 
CUYæ}-xV kLôV oL¡-¨V oLNfU vL°]-p ̀ L¢ 
k¾]¤ yVWP¥ SaLÕrL-p]. CUYæ}-x]¤ 209 
WOŸ]-W¥ Ij]-¨O k]Ð]-sL-p]. B oL^]-WV 
oRãL-q-È|L-k-W-jOU Ar]-vO-ç-f-sæ. lL.S^L-
y-lV oe-Õ]-ç]¤ AfL-p]-qO-ÐO A±-R£ 
SkqV.

A±-R£ BÄL¡-À-f CÐOU 
IRÐ AÂO-f-RÕ-aO-¾]-R¨L-º]-q]-¨O-
ÐO. W¡-Ú j]q-f-pL-¨O-ÐO. oj-ôO-RWL-ºV 
KLSqL j]o]-x-vOU `Lj--±-Rj Nke-o]-¨O-
ÐO. jÎ]-SpL-Ra kPR-\ÿ-ºO-W¥ A±-R£ 
WL¤-kL-h-¾]-s-¡-Õ]-¨L¢ CÐOU oj-ôO-Rv-
ÒO-ÐO. Kq-È|L-k]-W-pL-v--e-Ro--Ð Av|-©-
oL-p SoLzU I-R£-pO-ç]¡¤ k]r-Ð-fV ASÇ-
z-R¾ Wº-f]-jO-Sw-x-U oLNf-oL-eV.

v]ŸO-v}-uV-\-W-t]-sæL-¾ Wb]-jL-È~L-
jU AfL-p]-qO-ÐO A±-R£ vu]. `LjOU B 
kLf k]¢--fO-a-qL¢ ISÕL-uOU- èo]-¨O-ÐO. -
AÈ|Lk]-W-pL-pf]-jO Swx--U Kq]-¨¤ 
`Lj-SÇ-z-R¾ WLeO-vL¢ SkLp]. ASÇ-
zU IRÐ KL-¡-Ú]-¨O-ÐO-ºL-p]-qO-Ð]-sæ. 
k¾O v¡-x-°¥-¨O SwxU IRÐ KL¡-Ú]-
¨O-vL¢ oLNfU K-qO NkSf|-W-f-pOU IÐ]-sO-
ºL-p]-qO-Ð]-sæ. IË]-sOU A±-Rj KL¡-¨L-
¾ h]v-y--°¥ IR£ -^]-v]-f-¾]-sO-ºL-p]-
qO-Ð]-Ÿ]-sæ. Cj]-pO--oO-ºL-vO-W-pO--o]-sæ..

AÈ|L-k-W-h]-jU JRr An]-oL-j-W-
q-oL-eV. oj--ô]¤ ySÍL-xU j]r-´O j]¤-
¨O-Ð h]v-y-oL-eV. A-±-Rj WPaL-Rf Kq-
È|L-k-W-h]-j-vO-U kP¡-¹-oL-vO-W-p]-sæ IÐ-fL-
eV IR£ --I-Ð-R¾-pOU v]w~L-yU. B KL¡-
Ú-W¥-¨V oOÒ]¤ Nk-eL-oU.

Smm]-¨O-Ÿ]
R\rO-kO-x×U pPe]-ãV

zLÕ] a}S\ÿ¡-yV Sc

Empty and deserted rod,
Dirty and uncleaned ground,
Rainy and damned climate
Cloudy and dark place

Is it independence Day ?
Where are the colors ?
See ! Open your eyes, 
In the open air.

I opened, looked around,
There ! white wet paint on the rod
Cemented floor and steps
Am I sure, not a dram ?

Rubbed my dreamy eyes
A twinkle, I saw something
Is it white, green, orange
Something missing I coudn't see

I saw up and was there on the top
Clouds crowded, seemed to squeeze,
I prayed, "No more rain this day",
I want to see the colors in the bundle.

I stepped on the cemented floor
Scared of the bundle that'll fall,
And pulled the rope
With a feather touch.

I felt something, sprinkling on me
On the ground and around me,
What's that ! colours ! flowers !
Heard the fluttering above my head.

Our Independance Day



42 43To depart from evil is understanding (Job.28;28) To is better than sacrifice (1 Sam.15;22)

ST. LITTLE FLOWER FEAST 2013
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

GENERAL CONVENERS

1. Finance  & Public Relation 
(Flex, Notices, Media, Reporting, Booklet)

Simon K.K.    9833621103

Nelson C. J. V. A. Mathew K.T. Paul

2. Decoration (Panthal)

 Outside Church & Road

Siby Jacob   9819719333, 

Biju Mathew, Shaji Yuvavedi

3. Illumination & Electric Work

Varghese Mathai (Shaji)  9920511533

Biju Mathew Baby Antony Basil

4. Preparation of Nercha Payasam, Holy Water, 

Holy Oil &Packing

George Kuruvila  9820441462

Sr. Moliyamma Sr. Shiji

BABY ANTONY 
9820630700

K. L.  Babu  
9322228864  

Rev. Fr. Biju Kollamkunnel (Vicar) 98696 51999
Rev. Fr. Soji Pezhathinkal (Asst. Vicar) 88795 18739

Sr. Jainamma (Sr.Supr.) Nelson C.J & Joseph Nilavumthara (Trustees)

I looked up and saw -
The forth colour, blue colour wheel !
So free in the air, the Indian flag
The fragrance of independence spreads.

I salute you "MOTHER" with courage
With my shoulders up like a military man
Legs straight, head still like the statue,
I sang some magical song.

Later reatized, its the National Anthem
Respecting the States
Rivers and diversities
I'm proud of our growing and independent country.

Rose May Jerry
St. Martin Unit

Bobban Joseph
Holy Cross Unit

mirror and  encode it in brain. This continues up to the age of 11. So in this 
growing age, parents should take care to show good manners to them. In 
these days, prayers at home seen very rare (in any religion). Somebody 
thinks this will be the reason of children's bad nature. Let us think, only by a 
prayer or visiting a worship place, will a child become a good person? Ok, 
those are not bad, but the most sacred place is our own home. Everybody tell 
to children, love God and we will be blessed. How many parents tell them to 
love others as themselves? Love, care, patience, sharing, tolerance etc. are 
studied by the activities of parents.

Today, no children have time to read good moral books, educational books 
etc. When reaching teenage period, where the children entering into the 
threshold of maturity, immature thoughts (sorrow, fear, enmity, jealousy 
etc.) removing time (dendrites pruning time), the influence of the growing 
circumstances, than the instinct, exists in the brain. This is the time to 
develop good thoughts and involve in the creative works. If we show good 
moral character, we can make our home a heavenly place. 

FAMILY – A SACRED INSTITUTION ....... from page 15



44 45Trust in the Lord and do good (Ps.37;3) Truth will make you free (Jn.8;32)

Felix, P.J. Antony, Georgekutty, 

C.J. Davis, Mrs.Gracy George, Mrs. Silvy Antony

BeaThomas Mercy Francis, Joy G,

Joshy B.A. Mathrusangam Prayer Group. 

5. Feast Office (Thirunal Office):

Georgekutty  9820552851

Felix K.J. Baby T.P. Varghese, 

Franco Ulahannan

Flower, Cross, & Adima Prarthana

P.J.  Antony  9004111305

Amal Joy Babu Raphael Roy   Mathew

Distribution of Nercha payasam, Holy Oil, Holy Water

Davis C.J.  9029796906

Ms. Jismy Varghese Ms. Angel Mohan

6. Liturgy Committee 

(Communion Inspection, Inside Discipline)

Sr. Jainamma & Sr. Jyothi

A. J. Johnson  9321543125, 

Simon K.K Paul Devassy A.J. Johnson, 

Adv. Paul Paulose  T.D. Johny Gracy Pathrose, 

Lathika Joseph Elsy George Kunjamma Tomy,

Regina Mohan

7. Photography & Visuals

Paul Thottiyan- 98202 92275

8. Seating Arrangement

P.J. Joseph -  9820681327

John.T.S. David Antony, Paul  Devassy

K.O.Varghese Reji Thomas

9. Volunteers and Security / Traffic

Adv.Paul I Paulose – 9867663545

Jose Mathew Savio George Joseph Francis, 

Francis Chacko James K Philip Ajay Joseph

10.Church Decoration (Inside Church)

    Sr. Moliyamma & Sr. Rose Mary

Mrs. Gracy Pathrose   9820428136 

Sanju Thomas  9820377729 

Mrs. Lathika Joseph Mrs. Leena Johnson

Mrs.Alphonsa Varghese Mrs.Sheeba Sanju Mrs.Mercy Francis,

 Mrs. Elsy George & Youth

11. Daily Nercha:

E.P. Davassy – 9821047208, 

M.P.Jose P.A. Jacob P.V. Thomas,

T.P. Varghese T. P. Sunny

12. Kodimaram Arrangement

Shaji (Varghese Mathai) 9920511533

C.J. Davies Biju    Varghese Biju Mathew

13. Chendamelam

T. D. Johny -  9821392626

K.P. Thomas V.G.Varghese K.X. George

14. Muthukuda & Kurisu Arrangements 

V. L. Johnson  9769607353

Tony Chacko Tomy Joseph Lalson George, 

Maju Mathew Felix Vargese T.V. Varghese

15. Police Permission 

Antony David – 9322948844 

K. P. Francis

16. Guest In charge 

Sr. Moliyamma & Sr. Mollykutty

Mrs. Kunjumol Thomas – 9320231847

Lathika Joseph Jessy Shaji Daissy, 

Elsy George Regina Mohan Alphonsa Varghese



46 47Truthful lips endure forever (Prov.12;19) Under His wings you will find refuge (Ps.91;4)

17. Food Committee 

       V.I. Varghese – 9892750333

Preparation : Tabore Zone (BL. Mother Theresa, 

St. Dominic Savio & St. Peter Unit) 

Canan Zone :- BL. Chavara Unit & St. Jude Unit)

Distribution : Israel Zone (Sacred Heart Unit, 

St. Paul Unit & St. Alphonsa Unit)

18. Fire Works

Tony Thoppil – 9322511964

Joseph  J.M.

19. Vehicle Blessing 

        Joy G. Kodankandath – 9867729717

A.J. Johnson Lalson George   K.K. Simon, 

P.A. Jacob B.A. Joshy.

20. Procession- in- Charge

K.P. Francis – 9819721458  

David Antony George Kuruvila Siby Jacob

Jose Mathew, Savio George Mohan Kandathil 

P.C. Antony Joseph Francis Sabu Scaria

Bible Quiz  Correct Answers (July  -  August  2013)

1 Kings - Chapters 1- 7

1. To the tribe of Naphtali ( 7:14)

2.   Forty years (2:11)

3.   Vines and fig trees (4:25)

4.   Abishag, the Shunamite (1:3)

5.   With cedar planks and beams (6:9)

6. To give him an understanding mind to govern his people, make him 
able to discern between good and evil (3:9)

7.   30,000 (5:14)

8.   Zadok (2:35)

9. All the kingdoms from Euphrates to the land of the Philistines, even to 
the border of Egypt ( 4:21)

10. Bath-sheba (1:11)

Caption Contest 

Prize Winning Caption

Caption Contest

(St. Marys Unit)

Serah Issac 

: WINNERS :

Bible Quiz

Jesni Joseph 

(St. Thomas Unit)

KÐO SvYU v]aP S\ŸL,
Ar-vO-WL-q¢ kOrRW DºV......

Funny Question

Anosh Shaji Attumanukkaran

(Blessed Mother Teresa Unit)

Experts Speaking …..

Write your doubts regarding the following topics to the experts;

1. Legal Matters
2. Property Related Issues 
3. Income Tax/ Service Tax
4. Health Related Issues
5. Education Related Clarifications 

Your questions may be addressed to :
The Chief Editor

Viva Teresa
Mail : vivateresabulletin@gmail.com

    OR
Drop it in Viva Teresa Letter Box
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